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4 Beds | 3.0 Baths | 2430 Sqft 
329900 

This stunning home is the epitome of luxury Florida living. Nestled on a 
sprawling ~1/4 Acre lot in the coveted, manned-gated, lake front community of 
Bellalago, this commanding estate offers one of a kind panoramic view from 
its secluded backyard. The spectacular residence captivates you at every turn & 
radiates elegance with rich Mediterranean color tones, fine finishes & exquisite 
details. Home is graced with an array of superbly appointed indoor & outdoor 
spaces including 4 Beds, 3 baths, office/den, enclosed lanai, … totaling ~3200 
SF. The ever so popular 3-way split floor-plan is adorned by a grand foyer, 
beautiful tiles, chef inspired kitchen featuring a massive center island, white-
glazed custom wood cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, pendent lights & a 
huge walk-in pantry. The breathtaking master bedroom enjoys dazzling master 
spa with walk-in frameless glass shower, large walk-in closet & direct access 
to the lanai. The 2nd & 3rd bedrooms share a bath with tub/shower combo 
while the 4th bedroom is serviced by the 3rd bath with an upgraded walk-in 
shower, perfect as an in-law suite. This opulent home also hosts an exquisite 
office/den. The wall of glass sliding doors in living & dining rooms lead you to 
the spectacular screened-in lanai overlooking the impeccable grounds. 
Bellalago community offers the best in Florida lakefront living with access to 
Lake Toho, an iconic lake for world class bass fishing, 3 pools, trails, 2 fitness 
centers & much more.This is not just a home, it's a lifestyle!


